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Maggie Fox, Founder and CEO, Social Media Group

Maggie Fox, a communications and content expert who has
never met a medium she didn't like, is the Founder and CEO
of Social Media Group, one of the world's largest independent
agencies helping business navigate the new socially engaged
Web.

Over the course of her career, Maggie has led teams that
have marketed, written and produced television and website

content for companies like CHUM Limited, the Global Television Network, Do it
Best, Deloitte, Sears and Disney. A longtime blogger (and dot-bomb survivor),
she’s presently putting her unique experience to work for firms who want to
engage their internal and external audiences through social media.

Widely acknowledged as industry pioneers, Social Media Group has developed
social media strategies for some of the best-known brands in Europe and North
America, including Ford Motor Company, SAP, Yamaha Motor, Corbis and
Harlequin Publishing. Maggie has also been interviewed about social media by
The Washington Post, CBC Radio, The Globe and Mail, CTV News, The Toronto
Star and Marketing Magazine, among others. She was also recently included in
Women Who Risk, a listing of influential women who head up Internet-based
firms and is a member of both The Social Media Collective, an invite-only group
of “the web’s best thinkers on media, marketing and web 2.0” and the Enterprise
Irregulars.

Maggie is frequently asked to speak to business groups across North America
about Web 2.0, and sits on the Advisory Board for Social Media Today LLC,
which operates the Social Media Collective and MyVenturePad online
communities.

About Social Media Group
With global headquarters near Toronto, Social Media Group
(www.socialmediagroup.ca) is one of the world's largest independent agencies
helping business navigate the new socially engaged Web. We take the best of
both worlds: thorough business oriented consulting to uncover true strategic
objectives combined with tactical execution that unleashes the creative energy
and precision-oriented results of a top-flight integrated communications firm.
Services include corporate social media strategy and tactical execution, content
creation and management, influencer relations, reputation measurement and
monitoring, educational seminars and workshops.


